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T*. Al-wec+	 The object oT this pro-rain was to determine Tne value o
LANDSAT imagery as a practical and productive tool for mineral
exploration along the Colorado Mineral Belt.
	 An attempt was mad
to identify all large, active and/or abandoned mining districts
on the imagery which initially were discovered by surface
manifestations.	 A number of strong photolinements,'circular
features and color anomalies were identified. 	 Some of these
form a part of the structural and igneous-volcanic framework in
which mineral deposits occur. 	 No specific mineral deposits such
as-veins or porphyries were identified.. Promising linear and
concentric features were field checked at several locations.
Some proved to be.fault zones and calderas; others were strictly
topographic features related to stream or glacial entrenchment.
The Silverton Caldera region and the Idaho Springs-Central City
district were chosen and studied as "case histories" to evaluate.
the application of LANDSAT imagery to mineral exploration..
Evidence of specific mineralization related to ore deposits in
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A contract was signed between the National Aeronautical and Space
Administration and the University of Utah on March 31, 1975, under which
the University agreed to evaluate the application of LANDSAT imagery to
mineral exploration in the Nevada-Utah Mineral Belt and the Colorado Mineral
Belt.	 The Colorado School of Mines subsequently was granted a sub-contract.
to assume the responsibility of the Colorado Mineral Belt investigations.
These studies were started .July 1, 1975.
The specific objective of this study was to establish methods and cri-
teria for using LANDSAT multi-spectral scanner imagery as a practical and
productive tool for mineral exploration along the Colorado Mineral Belt,
The Colorado Mineral Belt includes a northeast-southwest zone of major
Precambrian and Tertiary shearing and intrusive activity.
	 It extends from
the Jamestown mineral district on the northeast to.the Rico district on
the southwest, a distance of approximately 300 miles.
	 It ranges from 20
to 50 miles in width and includes most of the mining distric ts of the
State (see fig. 1).
The first step in the program was a detailed literature search to estab-
lish a comprehensive bibliography of the Mineral Belt.	 References by min - ,
era] districts and by counties are given in Appendix A.	 This was accompan-
ied by a study of LANDSAT multi-spectral scanner imagery, the scale of
ly. which is 1/1,000,000.	 No U-2 photography was available. 	 Low level black
and white photos of the Silverton Caldera area and the Idaho Springs-Central
^-^ City district also were evaluated in conjuncti on with "case history" studies
of these two areas.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE COLORADO MINERAL BELT.
4
Introduction.
The Colorado Mineral Belt is a tectonic zone which formed initially
in Precambrian time and which was rejuvenated during the Laramide orogeny.
Most all of the major metallic mineral deposits of Colorado occur within
this zone. It extends diagonally across the State from Jamestown on the
^•	 northeast to Rico on the southwest, a distance of over 300 miles. The
width of the Belt varies from 20 to 50 miles (figs. -I and 2)..
Geologic Backdrop
Precambrian metamorphic rocks and granites constitute the country
rocks 
in 
the northeast, central and locally in the southwest where the belt
crosses the deeply eroded portion of the Front Range, the Sawatch Range and
the San Juan uplift.	 Mesozoic sedimentary rocks occur in the Middle Park
region between the Front and Sawatch Ranges, whereas Paleozoic and Mesozoic
sediments with a'thick cover of Tertiary volcanics predominate in the San
Juan uplift. (fig. 2).
Laramide and mid-Tertiary igneous activity consisting of dikes, sills,
stocks and batholiths of intermediate to acidic composition occur along the
Colorado Mineral Belt, reflecting mobilization of deeply buried crustal
Ll rocks in the root Zone of the.Belt.
In the central and northern part of the Mineral Belt tectonism is reflec-
ted by (a)
.	a . strong northeast arcuate trend in the . Precambrian metamorphicsU
and
 granites which probably formed when the crust was thin and somewhat
mobile, by. ( b) .. northwest-trending faultsincluding breccia.reef.9; they are
^parallel . to the northwest trending portions of the individual mountain artso
too l
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by W north-northeast trending faults; these faults are essentially
parallel to the Precambrian foliation trends, and by (d) east-northeast
faults; they developed in the arcuate junctions where major foliation direc-
tion reversed trend very rapidly
	 (Plate 4).	 These fault systems are
Ll believed to have developed as thrusts or high angle reverse faults in the
'
Precambrian and were reactivated during the Laramide and Tertiary in part
as strike slip faults resulting from east-west directed stresses (Plate 4).
Low angle, northerly-trending thrust faults were active along the flanks
of the Front Range and Sawatch Range as these arches developed during the
Ll early Tertiary.
In the southwestern part of the Mineral Belt deep-seated shearing
related to failure within and along the flanks of the northwest-southeast
" trending Uncompahgre positive structural block appears to have been respon-
sible for the mobilization of the crust and the subsequent expulsion of
large volumes of intermediate to acidic volcanics and the emplacement of
numerous underlying batholiths and stocks in the volcanic field. 	 Failure
over the crest of a number of the intrusives has resulted in the caldera
features of this extensive volcanic pile which occupies approximately 25,000
No.
 There is a strong relationship in space and time during the.Laramide
and Tertiary between tectonic fabric along the Mineral Belt and igneous
activity and mineralization. Deep rooted channelways are believed to have
developed at the corners of wedge-shaped Hocks i n the northern p art of the
'	 Mineral Belt (Plate 4). Molybdenum porphyry intrusions such as the Drad- -
^
Henderson. are located at sharp charges in trend i n the foliati on of the
Precambrian rocks and with associated faulting (Plate 4). -Mineral ization
in the San Juan volcanic field is clearly associated with late stage failure
within and between the caldera centers (Plate 3).

LINEAR STUDY
Because the location of mineral occurrences along the entire length
of the Colorado Mineral Belt is well documented an attempt was made by
Dr. Trexler to relate visible linears to mineral deposits.
Procedure
Topolinears were plotted on LANDSAT transparencies using a Bausch &
Lomb zoom stereoscope. Both LANDSAT 1 and 2 images of each scene which
contained any part of the area of interest were annotated. Table I lists
the frames used in this study. The photolinears were transferred from all
images to photographic enlargements (1:500,000 approximate) with a transfer
scope and from the enlargements to AMS 20
 topographic maps. A composite
overlay was made at, 1:250,000 scale. This is shown in reduced form on
Plate l (scare 1:500,000 approximate). The locations of mineral occur-
U
rences were then plotted on the overlay (Plate 2).
	 These.locations were
 taken from USES Prof. Paper 138, Plate I.
Interpretation of Linears
With the exception of ring structures associated with the caldera of
the San Juan Mountains, no apparent relation.c.ould be seen between the
topolinears and mineral deposits.
The geologic significance of photolinears was studied .
 using all avail-
able geologic maps in order to detect any relation between linears and
mineral occurrences.: 	 Figure 3 is an explanation of symbols used on maps
for identified topolinears.
Only 48, or about 0.05%, of the linea.rs.were.identified from the









Fig. 3.	 Expanation of symbols used on Plates 3 & 2, Fig. 4 - 11
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higher percentage of li:nears'were identified i'rom.larger scaled. maps. As
for example about 500 of the linears within the coverage of USGS 1:24,000
-quadrangl e geologic.. maps could be identified (Table III).
Because large-scale geologic map coverage is limited, field checking
was conducted in a number of areas of mineral occurrence in order to iden-
tify as many linears as possible and to see if these linears had any
-
4
direct relation to mineral deposits:.
	
Figures 4 to 11 are large scale maps
(1,• 250,000) of the mineral districts with both identified and unidentified
linears shown.	 A brief discussion follows.
Figure 4 of the northern end of the mineral belt shows a hi gh per- :s
centage of i `denti'fied linears.	 Most of these are north-northeast and
northwest Precambrian fractures. 	 Northeast to east early Tertiary frac-
tures were also identified.
	 The.northeast and east vein system at Central
City and Idaho Springs (Fig. 14) were not detected, nor were the early
Tertiary igneous stocks.
	 Also the vein.system could not be detected on
1:60,000 airphotos.
Figure .5; the minerali zation at. the Montezuma. district (4) is asso-
ciated with an early Tertiary stock which could not be detected.
	 The east-
west l inear coincides with .a known fault and parallels a strong. set of
east-west poi nts .	 The Kokomo., Climax, and Leadvi i.le distri cts (5).are
along the trend of the Mosquito fault. 	 The numerous sills, dikes, and
stocks,,. which could not be detected,.control.the localization of ore min-
erals in Upper Paleozoic sediments.
	 -
[. Figure .6; the mineralization at Red Cliff and Gilman. (6). is associated
with sills and dikes in Paleozoic sediments (Fig. 13). 	 A northeast joint,
trend was identified.. 	 Mineralization in the Homestake area.	 7) :. it associated
with a northeast trending set of strong shear zones and parallel joints





(Fig, 13}. These were also identified. A shear zone associated with
mineralization at Independence Pass (8) was not identified.
Figure 7`; a few north trending faults were the only linears annotated
in the vicinity of Aspen and Ashcroft (9). The Treasure Mountain uplift
(Early Tertiary) near Marble (10) was annotated as a conspicuous curvilin-
ear. Mineralization along the upper Taylor River (11) seems to be related
to a conspicuous northeast trending set of joints.
Figure 8 mineralization at Winfield (12), Cottonwood Pass (13), and
St. Elmo (16) .is associated with conspicuous north to north-northeast sets
of joints. At Pitkin and Ohio City (15) joint sets and a fault were
identified with northwest and northeast trends. On the southwest side of
the Garfield and Monarch districts (17) the dominant trend of foliation and
Jointingq s northeast.
Figure 9; the northern part of this area is an old erosional surface
cut in Precambrian rocks on which can be detested numerous joint sets
except on some stream divides where Tow dipping Mesozoic sediments and
Tertiary. volcanics cap the older rocks.. The:curvilinear in the southeast
corner is the Cochetopa caldera. The other curvil inears may also represent
(J older-ring structures ; associated with cau dera;
Figure 10; he curvilinear south of the town of Creede is the Creede





THE SILVERTON CALDERA A CASE HISTORY
Introduction
The Sari Juan Mountains which Include the Silverton caldera, are located
in the southwestern part of the Colorado Mineral Belt. They constitute a
great,, composite volcanic field covering an area 100 miles by 150 miles in
which 18 cal:deras are known or are postulated' (fig. 12). The volcanic rocks
of this field consist of early stratovolcahos overlain by ash flow eruptions
.4	 .4: .9. 
,d
	 7
011 P_VUU%. CL.3L. L.3. Ca eras WCVC superimpose as	 V Ua IllaylluQ, L,.WVWU
upward toward the sufface from an underlying regional batholith. This intru-
sive is identified by a sharp gravity low. The formation of the San Juan
volcanic fi'el'd extended: in time from 35 m.ye to 20 m.y. but most of the Vol-
s. canism occurred prior to 26 m.y.
Volcanic Sequence
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The Silverton caldera, located on the western side of the San Juan
volcanic field serves as one of two case histories for this study. it is
about 10 miles in diameter and is situated within the western half of the
San Juan volcanic depression which is about 15 miles wide and 30 miles long
(Plate 3). The volcanic and basement rocks of this caldera are broken by
systems of radial and concentric fractures, and the rocks within and adjacent
to the caldera are broken, tilted and irregularly faulted. This widespread
Y
rack failure developed access for hydrothermal solutions which permeated the
fault systems to cause profound rock alteration and selective mineralization
in the area.
E	 Widespread propylitic rock alteration occurred throughout the Silver-
ra region during he l ate stages  f vo1olcanism as a result off idton cal de   n	 ^ ng t I o 	 	 	 t	 l u ids
and gases moving outward from the underlying magma chamber and mixing with
meteoric waters. The near surface rocks were altered to chlorite, calcite
and clays, whereas deeper epidote, albite, and chlorite are the predominant
)	 alteration minerals. As a consequence, the rocks of the Silverton caldera
^Y1
region have been well bleached to white, tan and light gray with superimposed
^I	 iron oxide staining in specific mineralized centers to brown, yellow, orange.
and red. The latter are readily identifiable on low level color photography.
!E
Strong, late alteration .by sulfur enriched fluids also developed
around the periphery of the Silverton caldera, along local faulted blocks
and related pipe . -like bodies of.breccia and.intrusive..rocks. This type of
alteration also has been effective near some of the channelways through which
these sulfur-enriched fluids passed. The adjacent rocks have been strongly
leached or silicified and kaolinized and permeated with both sulphates and




tion of pyrite. This sulfotaric alteration usually is restricted in nature
and can be identified , in some instances, on low level photography.
Mineralization in the Silverton caldera area is of two types: (a) vein
systems and (b) chimney or breccia pipe deposits. The former occur in exten-
sive systems of open fissures and along major faults and splits. The latter
are found in solfateric centers along the margins of the Silverton caldera.
J..	 The ore 'occurs as shoots within the veins and as a matrix of the breccias




The overall features of the Silverton caldera are identifiable on
LANDSAT imagery. Semi -detailed caldera features and associated fault systems
are evident on intermediate level photography. Individual faults are appar-
ent on low level photography, some of which are known to be mineralized, but
Mineralization itself and hydrothermal alteration halos related to mineral-
ization are not recognizable.
LJ
IDAHO SPRINGS - CENTRAL CITY AREA
25




The Idaho Springs-Central City area in the northern part of the
Colorado Mineral Belt is the second case history selected for this project.
This area lies about 30 miles west of Denver along the southern edge of the
Mineral -Belt on the east slope of the Front Range. It has yielded an esti-
mated 170 million dollars worth of gold, silver, base metals, and uranium
since 1859.
Geologic Summary
Precambrian crystalline rocks, constituting the core of the front
Range are the host . rocks. of the . Idaho Springs-Central City area.: They cony
sist of an interlayered and - generally conformable succession of gneissic,
granitic and pegmatiti c suites derived initially from a- sedimentary .sequence.
Nine different types of porphyriti c intrusive rocks of Early Tertiary age
cut across the Precambrian rocks inc]uding leucocratic granodiorite porphyry,
quartz monzonite porphyry, and bostonite porphyries.
The gneissic rocks were folded during Precambrian tim e to develop broad
north-northeast trending major folds which form the fundamental fabric of the
area..	 They plunge gently to the northeast and southwest.' Some contain
siliceous breccias.	 A late Precambrian deformati on formed .northwest and
north-northeast faults. 	 Locally they form a closely spaced network partic-
ularly in the Central City district, 	 Near the end of the Early Eocene
igneous activity a third system of faults developed, 	 Three main trends pre- f
dominate:	 northeast, east-northeast, and east (fig. 13).
The ore base metal deposits of the area consist of veins and stockworks
resulti ng from --i1.1ing of open spaces along faults and highly fractured zones.
a ,
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UThe veins range from 1 to 3 feet in width and vary from well-defined,
single fissures to complex, mineralized fractured zones. An extensively
L	 shattered, pipe-like body in the Central City district consisting of closely
spaced, mineralized fractures, has been mined for its high gold content.
This stockwork appears to have been formed by explosive activity.
Hydrothermal alteration adjacent to the veins is strong, but restricted
to approximately the width of the vein on either side of the structure.
It Sericitizatton.iies in an inner zone whereas propylitization has developed
in an outer zone and grades outward into fresh rock. The hydrothermal
fluids responsible for both the alteration of the wall rocks and the miner-
aliertion of the veins are believed to have been generated from an underlying
magma body. shallow intrusives, faulting, alteration and mineralization
appear to be hood zone phenomena above the proposed magma body.
f
Application of Photography. (Remote Sensing Technology)
Neither intermediate nor low level photography are effective in locat
in new veins or stockworks in the Idaho Springs-Central'
	
Cit. area becauseqY




1. LANDSAT imagery can cover large areas quickly and inexpensively, and
there are some surface features in any given region that are general indi-
cators of possible mineralization.
2; Lineament analysis of the less known geologic portions of the
•
fil
Colorado Mineral Belt on LANDSAT, intermediate and low level photography in
conjunction with remote sensing techniques and ground geologic mapping may
point to additional mineral target areas.
3. Orbital photography by itself is not considered adequate to ful-
..
fill exploration needs. 	 It is useful in reducing the size of an exploration
SSS(
a
,;	 area,. but . like other remote sensing . techniques, it is an applicable tool
IL-• - only when used in conjunction with detailed field.. work._
4. Linear structures are extractable from LANDSAT imagery.
.. S. Areas where orbital photography would be most useful in the search:
for mineral. deposits . i.ncl:ude desert.mountains or snow-free alpine mountains..
im
^ 6. Areas extensively covered by soi l, vegetation, clouds, or snow,
a
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1172-17135 1 551-1 71 61
.1190-17140 :1515-.171 71
1550-17 00 •1407-17190
LANDSAT - 2 1461-1 7174
2186-17015 1299-172.03
2168-17022 LANDSAT - 2
2259-17070
Southern Front Range area








San Luis Valley area 2259-170?3
LANDSAT -.1
1550-17105 Grand Junction area
1172-17144 LANDSAT - 1
LANDSAT - 2 1516-17225
2276-17013 1156-17260
218b-17024. 146:2- 7233
j LANDSAT - 2
., L North Park Area 22.60-1-7124
fk LANDSAT + 1





LANDSAT _ ,- 2
2187-17074
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(3) Black Hawk-Central City-Idaho Springs-Georgetown
U. (4) Montezuma-Breckenridge(5) Kokomo-Climax-Leadvill.e























Table III.	 Geologic maps used in
 topolinearsof
the identification
1 iUSGS GQ Series USGS MF Series
„ 152 Ouray 176' Gray Head
267 Central City 760 Leadville
291 Ironton 761 Montrose
} 443 .Berthoud Pass
~ 045	 Telluride USES I Series
^.. ^ 512 Marble _...76	 Durango
.536 . Dolores Peak
578 oh-Be-Joyful
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